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Today Is Last Chance To Help Caen 
AHouseDance Named '8-Bawl'; 
Will Star Real Gone Quartet 

The mid-week A-House dance will 
be presented tonight by Section 8 of 
West Hall. According to all reports, 
the men of the section have really 
been working towards the dance. To 
be called "The 8 Bawl," the dance 
features an extensive and well pre-
pared program and decorations. 

The program, announced by Alec 
Thomson, master of ceremonies, is 
to include "The Fumblers," a quar-
tet including Bill Brandt, hall com-
mitteeman of Section 8, Robert 
Branham, Dick T h a r p, and Jim 
Youngblood, in barbershop harmony. 
Neel Cotton and his "Six Slimes and 
a Soph" will present a short pro-
gram of rickey-tickey-tee pieces, and 
Herbie Fred, "vocal cordianist of 
Section 8" is scheduled for a num-
ber of impersonations. There will al-
so be a surprise feature to be an-
nounced at the dance. 

Decorations are under the direc-
tion of Bill Perry, sophomore archi-
tect, and the other architects of the 
section. The theme is to centered 
around St. Patrick's Day celebra-
tions. Special lighting will be pro-
vided by Tom Haslund, electrical en-
gineer and resident electrician of 
the dormitories. 

This is the four th in a series of 
no-date dances a t Rice's f i r s t f ire-
side, Autry House. The purpose of 
these dances is to promote more so-
d a lactivity on an informal bas.is 
on and around the Rice campus. Em-
phasis is strongly placed on the no-
date features of the dances, and it is 
hoped that all girls will remember 
this feature, the lack of which led 
to the downfall of the original mid-
week dances. Mrs. Cannon also 
stressed the need for boys to keep 
the girls in circulation for the dan-
ces to continue to be successful. 
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Student Association 

Amendments Passed 
Proposed amendments to the pres-

ent Student Association Constitu-
tion e a s i l y gained the necessary 
3/4ths majori ty a t the election Mon-
day afternoon. Ninety-four percent 
of the 304 students voting favored 
the amendments. 

Only 16 students voted against 
the amendments, and two students 
expressed no preference. 

The amendments were drafted to 
insure that next year's Student 
Council would be elected as will be 
set up in the proposed Student As-
sociation Constitution. The Secre-
tary will be elected by the entire 
Student Association, according to 
thethe new constitution yet to be 
adopted and approved by the new 
amendments. The number of stu-
dent ^council members has been in-
creased by one by both the amend-
ments and the proposed new con-
stitution. Two-year seats on the stu-
dent Council have been abolished. 

The section dealing with the elec-
tion of Publications officials was 
repealed to enable the Student Coun-< 
cil to set the election of the Editors 
of the Thresher and Campanile next 

year. 

Forum Hears Alums 
Discuss Rice They Knew 

by Werner Grunbaum 

"If I Had It to do Over Again!" 
was discussed by John Schumacher, 
president of the Alumni Association; 
Hei-bert Allen, president of the en-
gineering alumni; and Stayton 
Nunn, consulting architect of the 
Houston school board at last Thurs-
day night's Forum program. Almost 
twenty people were present. 

Mr. Hepbert Allen showed that 
the span of development in college 
was relatively short in comparison 
with an individual's lifetime of sev-
enty years. He thought that the ad-
dition of more humanity courses to 
the engineer's program helped him 
to get along with people later in 
life. 

Mr. Schumacher believes that 
"anyone who gets a degree f rom 
Rice will never regret i t" as he will 
find out if he a t tempts any gradu-
ate work. He also said that we 
should make the best of courses 
which we don't like so well and t ry 
to learn as muc/i as we can in these 
courses because the knowledge de-
rived from these courses will be ben-
eficial to us later in life. He also 
advised people to take courses which 
will help them reach their life's 
goal. 

Mr. Nunn emphasized that stu-
dents should investigate thoroughly 
their life's goal before they try to 
achieve it. "Working during the 
summer and talking i t . over with 

Forum to Debate 
Academic Freedom 

"Should a Professor's Political 
Views Ever Bar Him f rom Teach-
ing in a University" will be discus-
sed next Tuesday, March 22 a t 8 p. 
m. in Anderson Hall 110 by two fac-
ulty speakers and two student 
speakers. 

Speakers will be: Mr. William 
Masterson, assistant professor of 
history; Mr. George Williams, as-
sistant professor of English; Finis 
Cowan; and Tom Eubank. 
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North Texas State 
To Head Meeting 

A.S.M.E. Will Send 
Delegates to A &M, 
State Conventions 

Tht United Students of North 
Texas College, student government 
organization, will be host to the Tex-
as Convention of Student Associa-
tions on April 23, President Dick 
Barnebey has announced. 

Fifteen colleges have notified the 
NTSC group that they definitely 
plan to send representatives to the 
meeting, and 10 other schools have 
been invited to attend. 

Acceptances have been received 
from the University of Texas, Trini-
ty University, Paris Junior College, 
Texas State College for Women, 
University of Houston, Texas A. &• 
M., Southwest Texas State College, 
Rice Institute, Southwestern Uni-
versity, Baylor University, a n d 
Southern Methodist University. 

Other schools invited are Austin 
College, St. Mary's University, Sam 
Houston State College, Stephen F. 
Austin State College, John Tarle-
ton Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, Sul Ross State College, 
North Texas Agricultural College, 
East Texas State College, College 
of Mines and Metallurgy, and Texas 
Wesleyan College. 

A full day's activities is planned 
April 23, including organizational 

men who are in the field is benefi- meeting, study groups, a luncheon, 
cial," he said. dance and stage show. 

Caen Aid Drive Will Fall 
Far Short Of Expectations 
Today is the last day of the Rice Institute Charity Drive 

of 1949. The drive started a week ago and had as its purpose 
the aid of the war devastated University of Caen in Caen, 
France. 

This year, in accordance with a decision made in the last 
general election, the student bo-
dy initiated and carried through 
one short, charity drive. The 
goal of the drive was a contrib-
ution of one dollar from every 
student. 

Tuesday noon the total sum col-
lected was $700. This sum includes 
contributions of $50 f rom the E. B.'s, 
$20 from the Ave Maria Club, $20 
from the Girl's Club, $22 from the 
OWLS cookie sales, $25 from the 
Rally Club, $5 f rom the Phi Lambda 
Upsilon. This contribution repre-
sents participation in the drive by 
approximately one-third of the stu-
dents. 

The drive has been under the di-
rection of the Committee to Aid 
Caen, headed by Ernie Maas. Early 
in the year Pierre Girard, Assistant 
Professor of French, wrote several 
of his colleagues a t Caen in order 
to determine what form of aid would 
do the most good for this university 
which had its physical plant entirely 
destroyed during the war. The dean 
and the professor of organic chemis-
try replied that scientific equipment 
to rebuild the destroyed laboratories 
was needed more than anything else. 
They included a list of equipment 
which has twice been#printed in the 
Thresher. Due to the failure of the 
drive to reach its goal it will be im-
possible to buy all of the equipment 
oil the list. 
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Binford and Ben Hammond Announce 
Candidacies As Petition Deadline Nears 

With the deadline day of March 18th fast approaching, 
two candidates have announced for the most important position 
at stake—President of the Student Association. J . S. Binford 
announces his' platform as one of service., "I intench to give the 
students of Rice a practical student government that can and 
will perform its duty efficiently 

-that of rendering services to 
the student body," he said when 
asked for a brief summary of 
his aims as a candidate. Binford 
is chairman of the Student Council 
Publications Committee. 

Ben Hammond says that "the 
fundamental basis of my candidacy 
can be expressed in a word: 'EX-
PERIENCE'." Hammond has served 
as a student council member as a 
Freshman, Sophomore and ' Junior. 
He is also a member of the Honor 
Council this year. Hammond is 
chairman of the Student Council 
Election Committee. 

Both Hammond and Binford are 
Junior members on the present Stu-
dent Council. 

Rumored candidates for vice presi-
dent of the Student Association are 
Goonie Harris, and Alice York. 

Betty Keyser and Geraldine Smith 
will be the f irst candidates for the 
new position of Student Association 
Secretary. In the past the Secretary 
of the Student Council has been 
elected by the Student Council f rom 
among its members. 

Only few candidates have an-
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Emerson Society 
The Emerson Society met a t the 

First Unitarian Church last Sunday 
to head a talk by David Webb, as-
sociate librarian, on "A Travelling 
Southerner Considers the Race Prob-
lem." Next Sunday Miss Elizabeth 
Kimmel of the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers, A. F. of F., will 
lead a panel discussion on "The Ori-
gin and Present Day Significance 
of the Labor Movement." All inter-
ested persons are invited to attend. 

by Duane Gaither 

Delegates to represent the Rice 

Chapter of the American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers were chosen 

Monday afternoon at a special meet-

ing of that club. Students chosen 

will represent the A. S. M. E. a t 

the Triangular meet a t Texas A & 

M March 26th, and at the Regional 

meet at Texas Tech April 1st and 

2nd. 

Buddy Silberman and John M. 

Clark were chosen to represent Rice. 
Silberman's talk on "Optimum in 

Aircraft Design" was based upon 

actual experience in designing the 

Anderson-Greenwood personal plane. 
Clark's topic was "A Method for 

Determination of the Kinetic Co-
efficient of Friction under Changing 
Velocity Conditions." Mr. Clark con-
structed his apparatus, which con-
sists of two parallel conductive ma-
terials placed a t a definite width 
apart , a sliding friction block also 
of metallic material, an electronic 
timer and a spark device, from 
odds and ends obtained a t school. 
These two parallel plates are titled 
a t a known angle, and a friction 
block slides down on one of the 
metallic conductor plates. On each 
of the plates there is an electrical 
connection leading to a high-poten-
tial electric spark. As the blofck 
slides downward on the lower plate, 
sparks fly from the sliding block to 
the upper plate, through a sheet of 
wax paper. 

The sparks occur at a known fre-
quency. By measuring the distance 
between the holes in the recording 
sheet caused by the spark, i t is 
possible to determine the acceler-
ation of th block. With the acceler-
ation of the block, the weight of the 
block, and the angle of inclination, 
it is possible to determine the co-
efficient of friction very accurately. 
Results check very closely with those 
obtained by other methods. 

Other speakers in the competition 
were Arthur Bleimeyer, Jr. , who 
spoke on "Magnesium Alloy Cast-
ing"; Roger Haynes who spoke on 
"Our National Water Supply"; and 
Joe Houghton who spoke on "A 
Wireless Selector for a Juke Box." 

Student members of the A. S. M. 
E. will accompany Rice's delegates 
to both conventions. The regional 
meet will offer a barbecue, a rodeo, 
a dance with dates, etc., for the 
visiting delegates. This will be paid 
for by the Texas Tech chapter of 
A. S. M. E. 

Stanford Professor 
To Speak on Goethe 

Dr. B. Q. Morgan, professor 
emeritus of Germanic languages at 
Stanford University will speak here 
March 29. Dr. Morgan's talk, 
"Goethe Today and Tomorrow," i» 
part of a celebration marking the 
200th anniversary of the birth of the 
great German poet. Other lectures 
in the series will be given at SMU 
Texas, and Tulane. 

Dr. Morgan took his Ph.D. at the 
University of Leipsig and has 
taught at the University of Wiscon-
sin as well as Stanford. He is con-
sidered one of the nation's top-
ranking German scholars. 
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Seniors to Get Rings 
Senior Rings will be delivered 

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
of next week from 9-12 in the Reg-
istrar 's Office. Checks will be ac-
ceptable for payment. However, cor-
rect chance will speed up the process 
of delivering: the rings. 

Girls' Club Meetina 
The Girls' Club is having for its 

speaker Miss Ann Crook from the 
Girl's Scout. She is to talk on pro-
fessional jobs open to college stu-
dents. All girls are urged to come. 
Meeting to be held on March 18, 
1949 at A-House 12:15. 



Two T H E T H R E S H E R 

Of The Student Body x 

Or By The Council Alone? 
What is the job of the Student Council? What is the job of 

any democratically elected governing body? The Student Council of 
the Rice Institute is, theoretically, a democratic body. True, its 
members were elected in a democratic election. But some students, 
elected and electors alike, seem to have lost sight of the fact that 
it is only when the officers actually meet and legislation starts that 
democracy begins to function. At that point there is a natural 
political split. One theory holds that the elected officers should de-
cide what is good for their constituents, while the other insists that 
the officers should represent the ideas and opinions of the electors. 
I he Student Council is dedicated to the second of these two proposi-

tions. So is the Congress of the United States. 

Now, should the delegates wait for and expect the voters to 
notify them of their opinions, as is the general process in Congress? 
Oi should they make a positive, definite effort to know popular 
opinion by going out and asking the students what they think about 
the subjects under consideration? Congressmen are so far from their 
constituents that it would be difficult in the extreme for them to 
question any representative cross-section, so they obtain a general idea 
of public opinion through reports from local party organizers and 
from letters from constituents. 

The Student Council, however, is close enough to the student 
body that the opinions of the students can and should be consulted 
on all but the minor details. The objection raised to that idea is 
that the students don't think, or don't think enough. Isn't it possible 
that the increase in responsibility will induce the students to give a little 
more constructive thought to student affairs. Perhaps if the students 
were offered a more active part in the government, they would take 
it. In any case they have a right to it. If the present officers and 
representatives are not providing it, the students should make sure 
that the next ones will. 
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Sportsmanship Award 
Will Benefit All Schools 

The Sportsmanship Award, which was initiated by A & M last 

yeai will be presented to the winning school at the Texas Relays 

next month. 1 hough it is still a young tradition, the awa»d is one 

of the highest compliments the student body of a Conference school 

can be paid. 

The Sportsmanship Code, which establishes the basis for "sports-
man-like conduct," is a strange mixture of generalities and specific 
reverences. 1 he preamble and first section on teams cover all inter-
collegiate competition and allow for selection of the winning school 
on a general basis. 1 he rest of the code, however, leans heavily 
on football and basketball games, and almost dedicates activities 
which are incorporated in "good sportsmanship" that a small school 
would have difficulty complying with. If such measures are to be 
written into the code they should be based on a percentage rather 
than absolute participation. 

The Sportsmanship Committee will meet at Texas at the same 
time the award will be made and the code will be considered again 
with this year's experiences in mind. Rice's delegates to the meeting 
will be named soon. It is their responsibility to represent Rice rather 
than themselves, and it is the students' responsibility to give their 
representatives concrete suggestions to make to the Committee. 
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Orientation Group 
Designed to Help 
Academic T roubles 

by Ruey Boone 

At the beginning of the school 
year, the members of the freshman 
class were assigned a special orienta-
tion committee, a group of profes-
sors to aid them in scholastic dif-
ficulties throughout the year. "This 
committee is not really a 'guidance' 
committee," explained Dr. C. W. 
Heaps, chairman; "but, pertains 
mainly to academic troubles which 
the students may have." 

At the end of"the first term, the 
committee appointed a professor to 
advise each freshman student who 
have received as many as two fail-
ing grades. No professor was assign-
ed any student whom he might have 
had in a class. 

After the students had talked with 
their advisors, the committee met 
to discuss what presumably were the 
most serious difficulties of these 
students. Most of the troubles seem 
to be the usual situations such as 
poor study conditions in the crowded 
rooms, homesickness, sudden change 
from the recitation method in class-
rooms to formal lecture, and getting 
use to new teachers. 

Dr. Heaps explained that the pur-
pose of the orientation committee 
is to make the sudden change in the 
academic life of the freshmen more 
gradual so that they might become 
better adjusted to the new ways. 

In connection with the suggestions 
of the RI editor that each fresh-
man student be assigned a faculty 
advisor who would aid him during 
his four years at Rice, Dr. Heaps 
remembered that a like system was 
in use during the early days at Rice. 
He said that one of his allotted stu-
dents once came to him for a five 
dollar loan in addition to discussing 
difficulties with grades and other 
campus activities. The system was 
not much of a success and soon 
degenerated into a mere formality 
with a rather meaningless function. 

Dr. Heaps agreed that some ar-
rangement should be made to bring 
better relations between the students 
and the faculty, but that the pre-
vious failure of this suggested plan 
might indicate the inadvisability of 
its use. He suggested that the fresh-
man students hold organized discus-
sion of the situation and let the 
faculty know how they think it can 
be improved. 

Honor Council Member Ellis 
<4 

Proposes Warning System 
To the Editor: 

During the past several weeks, 
the honor system has undergone 
much critical discussion. I have dis-
cussed our honor system with other 
students and have gathered some 
of their ideas, supplemented by my 
own. 

Before I state any proposed chang-
es in the system, I would like to re-
mind the reader the honor system 
belongs to the student body and can 
be cast off at their will. Its main 
purpose is to insure the validity of 
examinations. To my knowledge this 
purpose is being carried out reason-
ably well. However, the majority of 
the students do not participate ac-
tively in the honor system's function-
ing. Our honor system woul be held 
in more esteem and would operate 
more successfully if the majority 
of the students felt responsible for 
its maintenance. 

The problem of student particition 
is therefore the object of the follow-
ing proposal: The honor system as 
a whole would remain the same ex-
cept for the matter of accusations. 
Accusations would be turned into 
members of the Honor Council, as 
is now the procedure. Upon receiv-
ing an accusation, thfe chairman and 
the secretary of the Honor Council 
would record the name of the accused 
on a list that would be available to 
none but themselves. If this were 
the first accusation against a per-
son, his name would be filed only. A 
letter would then be mailed to the 
accused telling him that he was on 
a form of honor probation and if 
another accusation were received 
against him, he would have to stand 
trial for the second offense. 

Because of the tedious work, it 
would be vary impractical and vir-
tually impossible to hold a trial to 
prove the first accusation. I don't 
believe that this point would im-
pair the system greatly because most 
students realize the seriousness of an 
accusation and so would not turn in 
an accusation falsely. 

This change makes the action 
easier on the both accused and the 
accuser. The accused after receiv-
ing a notice of his cheating would 
realize that he had only one more 
chance and that he would have to be 
on his best behavior if he did not 
want to stnd trial for his cheating. 

The person who made the accusa-
tion would not feel so opposed to 
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There Is A Place for All in Proposed 
Show, Says Architecture Professor 

by Jeanne Lewis 
Mr. James Chillman Jr., Professor of Architecture, is among those 

who fa-vor the proposed all-school exhibition with only the stipulation 
that the name be changed to be congruous of the event. 

Professor Chillman pointed out, however, that it was a mistake to 
think.-that in the past the shows have been merely engineering shows, 
rather they were inclusive of most « , 

Mr. Chillman concluded by re-
stating his opinion that there is a 
place for all in the show and that 
with co-operation of the students 
the all-school exhibition should be a 
success, and the general friendliness 
of the school should be greatly in-
creased. 

departments except the liberal arts. 
He explained that there is a place 
for all in such an exhibition, and 
that a show of the nature planned 
should be very successful and in-
crease the harmony of the school as 
a whole. He thought the participa-
tion of extra-curricular activities 
such as the band, dramatics group, 
and chorale in the show was a prom-
ising idea. 

Not wishing to speak for the arch-
itecture department but as a part 
of it, Mr. Chillman assured that the 
architecture department would prob-
ably continue on in a role similar 
to that before the war. The archi-
tecture department has been a part 
of the show ever since the Chemis-
try building was erected. Partici-
pation of the department usually in-
cludes short lectures on the various 
phases of the field, illustrated slides, 
and tours through the architect labs. 
Students will naturally be in charge 
of these jobs. 

seeing a habitual cheater, who had 
had good and fair warning, brought 
to trial. No one would know who 
was on honor probation, and hence 
a person, seeing another cheating 
would neither know whether his ac-
cusation would be a warning or the 
signal for trial. The main idea is 
that the majority of .students a t 
Rice disapprove of cheating and 
would like to prevent a person from 
cheating without causing him serious 
harm. 

There are several questions which 
arise in respect to the proceeding 
proposal: 

1. Is it democratic or fair to try a 
man for his second assusation with-
out first proving his initial accusa-
tion? 

2. Would more people turn in ac-
cusations in an attempt to warn 
their classmates that they disap-
prove of cheating? 

3. Woud the honor system be weak-
ened by taking responsibility from 
the individual student? 

For my own actions and knowl-
edge, I would appreciate any sug-
gestions and criticisms on this pro-
posal and suggest discussion of the 
matter. I am sure the entire Honor 
Council will also be happy to dis-
cuss any suggestions or criticisms. 

Proposed amendments to the Hon-
or System Constitution may origi-
nate from any member of the stu-
dent body and must be on a petition ( 

containing the signatures of twenty-* 
five students. Amendments must be 
approved by the Honor Council and 
Student Activities Committee and 
then go into effect if passed by 
three-fourths of the student! voting 
on the issue. 

The student body has selected 
the students, that they feel most 
capable of leading our honor system 
and trying its violations,- to serve 
on the Honor Council. If for any rea-
son the students feel that a member 
of the council is not the best person 
f<$r the position, they should elect 
a person whom they think is better 
qualified for the work in the spring 
election. 

The Honor Council is not in any 
way a continuous or select body. 

Jim Ellis 
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Writer Asks for 
Culture Criterion 
To the Editor, 

Please pass this letter on to Mr. 
Foster or answer it yourself. 

In Mr. Foster's letter last week 
you state your "taunt" was directed 
not at American culture and ideals 
but at neo-Houstonian pseudo-cul-
ture." 

That's fine, but I was wondering 
if you could give me some criterion • 
of culture or neo-culture—since you 
direct taunts in that direction—you 
obviously know quite a bit about 
it. 

I, too, would like to share your 
entightenment. 

It must be wonderful to be such 
a fine judge of value. 

George Wray 
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MARTIN and M&LER 

The efficient T. C. U. news service 
headed by Paul 0 . Ridings and Gor-
don C. Lund has come up with some 
interesting facts and figures on the 
recently ended Southwest Confer-
ence basketball season. 

The facts show that Rice was the 
offensive leader and Baylor, the de-
fensive champ in the conference. 
Rice led in total scoring and in 
field goals with 657 points and 256 
goals, while Texas and Baylor tied 
for the leadership in free throws 
with 160 apiece. However, T. C. U. 
led by Julius Dolnics' .861 average, 
had the highest percentage, .712. 
Rice's average was .588. 

Big Bill Tom was the scoring 
leader, slapping 222 points through 
the hoop for an 18.5 average. Dol-
nics was next with 196 points for 
a 16.3 average. However, propor-
tionately, Dolnics—playing with a 
losing team—was the conference's 
leading scorer in relation to team 
totals. Dolnics scored 35.6 per cent 
of his team's total points in the 12 
conference games, while Tom scored 
33.h per cent of the Owls' total. 
Besides Tom, the only Rice player to 
average 10 pionts or better per 
game was soph Joe McDermott who 
hit 135 points for a 11.3 average. 

On the defensive side of the 
ledger, the Baylor Bears stood head 
and shoulders above the rest of the 
field allowing only 494 points to be 

BINFORD AND HAMMOND — 
(Continued from Page 1) 

nounced their candidacies as yet. 
Tom Eubank and Wally Lovejoy are 
seeking the position of Treasurer 
of the Student Association. Jim El-
lis is seeking the position of Coun-
cilman-at-Large. 

Ernest Voss will run for Assistant 
Business Manager of the Thresher. 
NtP candidates for the position of 
Assistant Business Manager of the 
Campanile have announced as yet. 

Allan Kinghorn, Jim Kelley, Har-
ry Hoover and Marty Gibson have 
announced their intention to seek the 
positions of cheerleaders. Three 
places are open. 

In addition to the President, vice 
presidept, and secretary-treasuuer, 
of the Senior Class, the present jun-
ior class will elect four Student 
Council representatives, and four 
Honor Coupcil representatives. 

The present sophomore class will 
elect five student council Represent-
atives, and three Honor Council rep-
resentatives, besides their next 
year's class officers. 

The present freshman class ACiJJ 
elect four sophomore Student Coun-
cil representatives, and two Honor 
Council representatives. 

scored against them. Rice was fifth 
in this department, its opponents 
tallying 592 points, an average of 
49.33. T. C. U. and Baylor tied for 
fifth place in total points scored 
with 550 each. Baylor, however, tied 
for first place in the conference 
standings, while the Frogs ended 
down in the cellar. 

The season was odd in one re-
spect: there were NO overtime 
games. But Rice did its best to make 
the season exciting, participating in 
every one, of the season's one-point 
decisions. And then, one game, Tex-
as vs. T. C. U., February 26 in 
Austin produced three of the offen-
sive marks of the season. When Tex-
as won the game, 81 to 60, the 
highest combined score, 141 points, 
was recorded, while the 21 point 
margin was the biggest of the year. 
Also, Slater Martin, Steer guard 
tallied the most points in a single 
game in the Southwest Conference 
this or any other year with 49 
points. 

Blue Defeats Gray In Benefit Game 
In .the final scrimage of spring 

training Saturday, the Blues defeat-
ed the Grays, 40-20, in a football 
game played for the benefit of the 
Arabia Temple's Crippled Children's 
Fund. The Blues had the starting 
eleven, and rolled like well-oiled ball 
bearings. After trailing 20-0 at the 
*hd of the first quarter, the Grays 
made a battle of it. 

The first string (Blue) line looked 
rugged, with Froggie Williams the 
standout for the day. The Blue back-
field, featuring Tobin Rote's pass-
ing, was dominant throughout. The 
passing, especially that of Rote, was 
the bright spot of the game. Vernon 
Glass and Harmon Carswell, for the 
Grays, were hitting their targets, 
but the receivers had difficulties 
holding the ball. 

Bobby Lantrip paced the hard-
runners of the Blue backfield. Har-
rold Riley, Sonny Wyatt, Gene Sil-
ver, and Teddy Riggs, the latter two 
Freshmen, also performed in fine 
fashion for the Blues. For the Grays, 
Freshman Billy Burkhalter was an 
offensive and defensive standout. 
Lee Stonestreet, Jack Price, Paul Gi-
roski, and John Duke stood out de-
fensively for the Grays. Ike Neu-
mann, fullback for the Grays, ramed 
hard and scored twice. 

The squad missed its usual visit 

TAYLOR'S BOOK SHOP 
'in the Village" 

2431 Rice Blvd. H-7539 

Books—Stationary—Greeting Cards—Office Supplies 
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Campus Fashions 

at Sears 
Main at Richmond Wayside at Harrisburg 
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VILLAGE SPORTS CENTER 

Shuffleboard 
COFFEE, COLD DRINKS, BEER 

2522 Times Blvd. 
"IN THE VILLAGE" 

70-lOOt)AY ALL-INCLUSIVE Bicycle 
Motor Trips . . . From $850 including: 
ENGLAND • FRANCE • ITALY • GERMANY 
• SWITZERLAND • HOLLAND • BELGIUM • 
NORWAY • DENMARK • SWEDEN • AND 

SCOTLAND 
Other All-inclusive Trips To 
16 Days — $195 • 45 Days — $385 to $585 

(Rail & Motor) 

40 Days—$925 (Steamer, Plane, Rail, Motor) 

tjtiewico 

(Steamer, Plane, Rail & Motor) 

fyfebf 30-65 Days - $250 to $545 © £TAe 

30 Days - $275 (Schooner) 

\ § / S P a i t A t f & m & M C a 46 D a y s - $ 1 4 5 0 
73 D a y s - $ 1 9 2 5 

(Bicycle, Steamer, Motor 8 Rail) 
"America's Foremost Organization for Educational Travel" 

FOR BOOKLET AND INFORMATION... 16th YEAR 

L11 

to the Field House at half — but,^ fie 
with the Kilgore Rangerettes on the|center seats? 

Two Things That Go 
Togethei^-Coke and 5<t 

Ask Jor it either way 
. . . both trade-marks 
mean the same thing. 

Coke 

BOTTtED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company 
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ARROW 
GORDON 
OXFORDS $3.95 

Only Arrow oxfords have all 
these features: 

• Perfect fitting Arrow 
collars 

• Mitoga shape for 
trimness 

• Sanforized label 

• Anchored buttons 

• Crisp, long-wearing 
Gordon oxford cloth. 

See your Arrow dealer 
for Gordon oxfords today! 

ARROW 
S H I R T S a n d T I E S 

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
V y V A V k W i W V b S V b W A V r t V W M 

j 
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Four T H E T H R E S H E B 

|i Rice Swamp Muddles Track 
Team in 17th Border Olympics 

It wasn't even cloudy in Laredo last weekend for the 17th 
annual Border Olympics, but it was easy for the some 3500 
spectators to guess that it had been raining recently in Houston. 
The give-away factor to the track fans, who watched Texas 
win with 58 points, followed by Texas A & M with 55, Okla-
homa A & M with 31, and Rice and SMU with 14 each, was 
the condition of the Rice team. 
The boys were badly out of 
shape because of their lack of 
work in the local swamp. 

While the resul ts in Rice's f i r s t 
competition of the year were dis-
couraging, the outlook is still good, 
and still, the results in a couple of 

ond place as John Rowland did a 

14.5 (Rowland did a 14.3 in the pre-

liminaries). Tony Carr sprained Sis 

ankle and couldn't compete in the 

low hurdles, he had been the only 

Rice entry. The other Owl counter 

came in the 880 where Hoff was 
events were encouraging. . 

In the la t ter category lies the j ^ behind three Oklahoma Ag 
work of Verne McGrew and Red o r w 1 * —«•*»• 
Brown. McGrew appears to have re-
covered the high jumping form 
which' carried him to the Olympics 
last summer. He tied for f i r s t place 
in his specialty with a leap of 6 feet , 
4 inches, clearing tha t height with 
inches to spare and barely missing 
in his t ry for 6 feet , 6 inches. 

Brown, on the other hand, took 
four th in the 100 yard dash behind 
the Texas trio of Charley Parker , 
John Robertson, and Perry Sam-
uels, only a yard behind the winning 
Parker , and finished a good third in 
the 220. Then Red ran a brilliant 
anchor as he brought the mile relay 
team in second behind Texas A. & 
M. in the good time of 3:21.1. When 
Red took the baton from Caesar 
Bernal he was about 10 yards be-
hind the Oklahoma Aggie runner, 
and when he finished, he was 10 
yards in f r o n t of same. He had no 
chance to catch the Texas Aggie 
runner who was way ahead and won 
in the record t ime of 3.17.1. Consid-
ering the fac t t ha t the Rice relay 
team of Tom Cox, J im Hoff , Bernal, 
and Brown were out of shape and 
had not practiced handoffs and the 
f a c t tha t the F a r m e r s have been 
running since September, the mile 
relay should be a hot race f rom now 
on in. 

The f i r s t blow to Rice's point 
hopes came when Tom Cox was 
shut out of the 440 as Holbrook, the 
Texas Aggie, toured the course in 48 
f lat . Then, both Otha Byrd and Bill 
Graf pulled 2 muscles in the mile, 
and Augie E r f u r t h ' s 14.6 in the 
high hurdles was good for only sec-

Dinner for Graduates 
Friday, a t seven o'clock the (grad-

uate School is giving a dinner for all 
g radua te s tudents . The dinner will 
be held in the commons. Admission 
charge will be one dollar per plate. 
Mrs. Houston, Mrs. Shelton, and 
Mrs. Richter, with a committee of 
g radua te students, have planned the 
parttffi 

O 
.THE SPEECH C L t ' 

The speech club will meet a t noon 
today to consider a name and pro-
gram ar rangements for the rest of 
the year. Louellen McBrayer will 
discuss debate judging in prepara-
tion fo r a debate to be held next 
week on "Federa l Aid to Education." 

S C A R D I N O 

PUBLICATIONS 

Newspapers 

cat NlfWORK 
ON YOUR 
DIAL 

gies and Bernal was sixth. 

Coach Brunson is running the boys 
through some stiff drills this week 
in every dry spot he can find, and 
much improvement is expected be-
fore the next meet, the Texas Relays 
on April 2. 

« ' , 

RECREATION 
BOWLING ALLEY 

6445 SOUTH MAIN 

AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT 

20 BRUNSWICK LANES 

"Come On Over and Make 

It a Second Home" 

C A M P U S C A P E R S 

i f i f f t / l a w JOHNNY vinecrs m e l v i m t o w a r d a 

VlTHYtZAMeiC TRIUMPH ! 
w , I DON'T MEAN TO 

EXPOSTULATE/ BUT 
EVEN IF YOU ARE 
SALUTATORIAN 
VOU'RE GET-
TING MEANER 
EVERY 
DAY 

THAT'S MEL, THE CLASS 
POET - im ONE OF 
HIS FRENETIC 
MOODS 

I CAN'T h e l p IT-
TRYING TO BEAT OUT 
THIS ELEUSINIAN 
RAPTURE AND 
SMOKING TILL 
W/ THROAT FEELS 
RAW AND RASPY 

SKITTERING HENS 
ABSQUATULATE 

HANGOVER 

I 
I CAN'T UNDERSTAND 
WHAT VI SEES IN 
SUCH A GOONf 

•mm--

f MEL. YOUVE GOT QUIET EVERYBODY 
-MEL'S GOING 
TO READ US A 
POEM-THE / 

CLASS ODE 
MAYBE 

Wi 

THIS CLASS ODE IS REALLY 
GOING GREAT SUNS, VI,THANKS 
TO YOU AND JOHNNY 

PLEASE 
MEL 

CIGARETTE HANGOVER 
you OWE IT TO YOUR 
SELF TO CHANGE TO 
PHILIP MORRIS,THE 
0/V£ CIGARETTE 
PROVED DEFIN-
ITE LY LESS 
IRRITATING 

Come -tune-the string-and let 
us sing a clear triumphant 

chorus-
The ciqaretfe, the finest yetis 

totalled Philip Morris! 
- - WAIT THATS 

THE WRONG ODE 

$ 
u 

BUT THE RIGHT 
DBNOUEMeNT. 

YOU'VE 'ODE' A LOT 
TO PHILIP MORRIS.' 

Bk 

THANKS TO PHILIP MORRIS 
you MEAN/ MY GOOD 

PENTAMETRIST/ 
OKAY - I'LL TRY 

ANYTHING ONCE 

mourn,alas' weqraduate- ) 
and so Incontinently shafter 
the finest class in any state 

and that's no lauqhinq matter 

EXCELLENT 
MELVIN 

FAVORITE 
TAKE 

jOHNNy 

/ [ / / g o o d s t o r i e s 4 mow/: 
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in 
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you. 

Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be 
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be especially interested can get it in published form 
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 
119 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheek! 
(Plan to us* one every week!) 

ABSQUATULATE (ab-squot-u-late)—To scram. 
CIGARETTE HANGOVER (don't pronounce it, 

b u t p lease d o n ' t i g n o r e it)—That stale 
smoked-out taste, that tight dry feeling in your 
throat due to smoking. 

DENOUEMENT ( d a y - n o o - m e n t ) - T h e f ina l 
wind-up. 

DITHYRAMBIC (dith-ee-ram-bik)-Ecstatic. 
ELEUSINIAN (ee-loo-sin-e-an) - From Eleusis. 

where Greek orgies took place. 
EXPOSTULATE (eks-pos-tew-late) — To remon-

strate. , 
FRENETIC (fcen-ett-ik)—Frenzied. 
INCONTINENTLY (in-con-tin-ent-lee) - Without 

control. 
MACERATE (mass-er-ate)—Chew up. 
PENTAMETRIST (pen-tam-et-rist) - Devotee of 

pentameter, a popular poetic meter. 
SALUTATORIAN (saUute-ah-tor-yan) — O n * 

who pays official tribute. 

CALL 
FOR, 


